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Devotional
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Hearing Waves

	Author
	






	John Hall

	Date published
	


	Dec 7, 2021


			Be oriented to Jesus who gives our lives stability. This is something you must do if you want to experience peace.
		Read more 
Article
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Pray, Give, and Go

	Author
	




	John Hall

	Date published
	


	Sep 5, 2018


			A look at how mission has changed (or hasn't) since the 1960s. What is needed for mission to thrive today?
		Read more 
Article
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MAF medevacs Hollywood actor, Ashley Judd, after shattering her leg in the DRC

	Author
	




	Mission Aviation Fellowship

	Date published
	


	May 6, 2021


			Activist, Ashley Judd recounts her 55-hour ordeal as she was medevacked to safety by MAF after sustaining severe leg injury during a wildlife trip
		Read more 
Article
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Creating Beauty from Ashes

	Author
	




	Lorraine Francis

	Date published
	


	Jun 28, 2018


			The Ramabai Mukti Mission was founded in 1889 and is still serving India’s women and children today.
		Read more 

Devotional
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But Seek First His Kingdom

	Author
	





	John Hall

	Date published
	


	Sep 7, 2021


			Jesus says if we seek the kingdom first and are concerned with our right-standing with God, then we don’t have to worry about the rest of life.
		Read more 
Devotional
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Passionate Love and Hearing

	Author
	




	John Hall

	Date published
	


	Nov 2, 2021


			Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul, with all your strength and with all your mind and Love your neighbour as yourself
		Read more 
Article
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Grief over the Children

	Author
	




	John Hall

	Date published
	


	Jun 8, 2021


			Grief over the 215 Children found buried at the Kamloops Indian Residential School
		Read more 
Article
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Rest and Life in Third Spaces

	Author
	




	Kari Bergrud

	Date published
	


	Jun 29, 2021


			A culture of third space is celebration. The same place to see the same people and simply present with one another, that is rest, and that is life.
		Read more 
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